Rising Stars - Class Reps:
Back Row: Brielle Sheridan '07, Caitlin Moran Kalish '07, Kayla Coppola '06, Middle Row: Ryan Vettoso '10, Caitlin Baker Urbanovich '06, Meghan Moran '03; Seated: Matt Merli '04, Mark Hill '07, Brian Innis '05 & William Innis '34
Saint Mary High School
Board of Directors
is proud to announce the
2018 Spring Scholarship Gala
on
Friday, May 18, 2018
The Fiesta, Wood-Ridge, NJ
$150.00 Per Person • 6pm - 10pm
— Open Bar, Hors d’oeuvres —
— Silent Auction, Dancing, Live Music, and more —

Featuring the 2018 Saint Mary
“Distinguished Patron of the Year Awards”

Contact the Alumni Office
or visit our Web site at www.stmaryhs.org
for reservations and more information

Phone: 201-933-5220 x621
E-mail: alumni@stmaryhs.org
www.stmaryhs.org
Greeting from Our Pastor – Rev. Michael J. Kreder

Dear Alumni and Friends of St. Mary High School,

God greatly gifted me in many ways through my late parents, Vincent and Mildred, who were a beautiful model – for 59 years – of marital commitment ‘in good times and in bad, in sickness and in health.’ Their sacramental love bore fruit in me and my four brothers, with whom I shared the many joys and struggles of family life; they instilled in us an inexhaustible, never say ‘no-can-do,’ truly American work ethic; they watered the seeds of a priestly vocation in not one, but two of their sons, all five of whom are active, committed, supportive Roman Catholics.

However, of all the graces I have received, the three greatest gifts God gave me through them were, in order of importance, first: the Gift of Life; then the Gift of our Catholic Faith; and third: the Gift of a Catholic Education. My parents scrimped and saved so they could offer my brothers and me the opportunity to attend nine wonderful years at Saint Paul the Apostle Elementary School in Irvington, where our beloved Dominican Sisters of Caldwell also taught; four years at Essex Catholic High School, and as many years as we needed to earn our undergraduate and graduate degrees. They were also extremely supportive of my response to God’s call to Priesthood, although they did not pay for my priestly formation at The Immaculate Conception Seminary now at Seton Hall University; I paid a third of my seminary tuition and the Archdiocese of Newark paid the other two-thirds, as was the policy at the time.

As I reflect on all my parents and I sacrificed for a Catholic Education, I recall these words of Jesus who said: “The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field, which a person finds and hides again, and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant searching for fine pearls. When he finds a pearl of great price, he goes and sells all that he has and buys it.” [Matthew 13:45-46]

Like you, I believe Saint Mary High School is a treasured, fine pearl that you and many others sacrificed to be a part of, and your alma mater is, in some ways, better than ever. She has been rebuilt, refurbished and renovated. If you wish to revisit your ‘old school,’ contact our Development Director, Michael Sheridan, who will arrange a time for you to look and see. Mike can also assist those wishing to make a donation to our Scholarship Fund, which assists those unable to afford the great Gael Catholic Education you enjoyed.

Through the intercession of Our Blessed Mother, Our Lady of the Rosary, may God bless you and all who sacrifice to support Catholic Education, especially our Alumni Association and its director, Mike Sheridan, our principal, Tara Brunt, our faculty, staff and students, the Board of Directors, and all our benefactors.

With God’s love and my prayers,

Very Reverend Michael J. Kreder, V.F., KHS
Pastor
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

A new year begins and St. Mary High School continues, as always, to grow. We take this opportunity to welcome all of our new families, the Class of 2021, all transfer students, and their families. We welcome them and hope they quickly feel that this is home.

Our mission and philosophy call all of us to serve the needs of others. Our students have always appreciated what they have and recognize their responsibility to those in need.

The Student Council wanted to help those affected by the hurricanes at the start of the school year. They developed the project “Small Change = Big Difference.” During each lunch period, the Student Council collected from the students the coin change from their lunches or whatever other amounts they wished to donate. By the end of September, the St. Mary High School student body sent $1,000 to Catholic Charities to be used for relief efforts for families in need in the places destroyed by hurricanes.

Small Change = Big Difference, indeed!

We remain so grateful to our alumni who continue to support our school and our students. Without your support, many of our students would not be able to attend this school.

As demonstrated by the Student Council, all giving, both great and small, is significant. Like their efforts in support of the victims of storms, it is your ongoing support of St. Mary High School that continues to make the difference for our students.

On behalf of our students, I ask that you adopt their spirit and actions in giving of themselves. Communities like ours are defined not necessarily by large gifts but rather by the collective participation of everyone. To those of you who have consistently given in the past, you are in our hearts and prayers. To those who have not yet been able to give, I ask that you reconnect and participate through your contributions to the work and mission of St. Mary.

I call each of you to support St. Mary to the extent you are able. If you believe a modest contribution may not make a difference, I leave you with the words of President John F. Kennedy, “One person can make a difference and everyone should try.”

Blessings,

Mrs. Tara Brunt

---

Class Representatives!

“As an alumnus, I support the class rep program because I will never forget what alums did for me and how they impacted my overall high school experience as teachers, administrators, coaches, and financial contributors. I owe those alums a debt of gratitude which I endeavor to repay by following their examples and supporting today’s St. Mary students.”

- Dave Calviello ‘87

“I stepped up as a rep for the class of ’69 because I would like to see the SMHS experience continue for our youth. The class rep program is the connecting bridge from school to scholarship funding. We have the power to secure St Mary’s future by working together to raise funds to make our school more attractive and financially feasible to prospective students.”

- Lorrie Motylinski ‘69
Dear Alumni and Friends,

I want to thank all Alumni for their generous donations this past year. Working together we achieved over 65% of our ambitious $350,000 goal. While that amount is a big step forward over prior years, we still need to do better.

Saint Mary is and continues to be in good financial standing under the leadership of our pastor, Fr. Michael Kreder and principal, Tara Brunt. In the past year the school welcomed Joseph Ziaya (Class of 2008) as our new full-time student recruiter. Joe is working diligently to get the word out to prospective students and grow enrollment.

This brings me to the reason I continue to lead our fundraising efforts. Historically, Saint Mary students have come from families with all levels of financial resources. Our current students are no different. The Alumni Board of Directors’ goal is to take over funding the merit scholarship awards and financial aid provided to our current students. This will allow tuition to fund 100% of the operating costs at Saint Mary. We are off to a great start, but we need more Alumni assistance.

Our annual goal for the 2017-2018 school year is $350,000. Our class reps need your help and will be reaching out to you.

Please share my passion for Saint Mary by sending a donation and encouraging your fellow classmates to contribute. We are one of the few remaining parish schools left in the Archdiocese of Newark. We should all be extremely proud!

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Edward J. Ryan Jr.
Class of 1975

Ed Ryan has spent the last 30 years lending his knowledge and expertise to his alma mater. In 1988 Ed became a member of the St. Mary High School Advisory Board and worked extensively with Principal Mary Lanni on the annual budgets until her retirement in 2000. Ed was instrumental in St. Mary’s fight for survival in the late 80s as the school was charged with reaching financial self-sufficiency from the parish by 1991 or face closing by the Archdiocese of Newark. In 2000, Ed was invited to join the Parish Finance Committee where he continues to work on the finances of the high school. In 2004, Ed was named a member of the Alumni Board of Directors where he continues to passionately work to ensure the long-term future of St. Mary High School.

Class Representatives!

“Being a member of the SM Board provided me intimate knowledge of the uphill struggle we have to provide financial support to our beloved high school. I believe that our class phone-a-thon awakened many to the need for aid and many who had not given in the past did. This is important to the more current classes as the future returns will be numerous. I would suggest that this practice be transferred to all classes and reinforced each year.”

- Marty McGonigle ’59

“I was motivated to become a class rep because I wanted to do my part in helping St. Mary’s achieve continued success. I feel alumni involvement is incredibly important to SM, monetary donations are important, yet other forms of support are helpful and foster the sense of community that I love about SM.”

- Brielle Sheridan ’07
More Alumni Participation Needed

Let’s simplify the status of our high school. St. Mary High School is in good standing both financially and enrollment wise. However, it needs to grow and compete with other Catholic high schools in the very competitive landscape of Catholic education in this tri county area.

On Sunday, September 24, St. Mary High School had 100 families attend our first open house of the year. We will have more families come to see our school this year than in the last 5 years. So, there is a serious interest in the small, catholic school setting which is our schools profile. That’s exciting.

It is a clear and simple formula. We need more financial assistance and scholarship funding to make it affordable for many of these families. We feel we are at our ceiling with tuition costs at $10,000.00, so where else can these funds come from? That’s right, us, the Alumni of St. Mary High School.

*If we do it, our alma mater will thrive. If we don’t, it will struggle.*

Many of you have been very generous over the years and for that we all are grateful. However the number of alumni participation is not what it should be and needs to be. It’s time for more alumni to step up and for more of us who do “give back” to encourage friends and classmates to join our effort.

The time is now! Not when we’re faced with a crisis situation like many of the Catholic schools that could not overcome and are now shuttered. Now! While our school is in a good standing and attractive to over 100+ new interested families. Now, while we are in a good place financially.

Now’s the Time!

Go Gaels!

Michael P. Sheridan ’77
Alumni/Development Director

Class Representative!

“I wanted to take the opportunity to network with fellow Saint Mary alums and to help to continue to build a strong alumni network. I think the class rep program is very relevant. Connecting with former classmates to spread the new developments of the school will motivate them to contribute and to see continued success at St. Mary’s.”

- Caitlin Baker Urbanovich ’06
Class Rep Report

Year two of “Growing the SM Alumni” through Class Reps Program is working. We now have 71 class reps in place. Ideally we would need 3-4 reps per class in order to successfully connect with all members of each class. It is my strong belief that who reaches out is as important as the message we are delivering.

A model of this is the class of 1959. There are 5 class reps, 3 men and 2 women. First Marty McGonigle, Joan Gabriella, Kevin Jones, Kay Duddy Sloan and Leonard Byrne reached out to classmates they had contact info on with a list of missing classmates. After cleaning up outdated contact info and finding missing classmates, Marty & Joan forwarded that info to my alumni volunteers Janet Mariano Merli ’68 and Beth Duffy ’70 who painstakingly entered that information into our new $25,000 data base, Raiser's Edge.

This Spring/Summer, the reps split up that list and organized a phone-a-thon. The most important factor to understand is that the reps first discussed who felt comfortable contacting which classmate.

The second important factor in our “grass root” touch is the message. Simply put. Our alma mater is one of the only small catholic high schools still in existence today and the main reason for this is our alumni support. St. Mary High School is in a “good place” financially and enrollment wise. However, with the rising costs of providing a quality Catholic education, (technology, facility improvements, competitive salaries for lay teachers and administrators) we need more alumni to give back, period! Give $10, 20, 50, 100, whatever you can, but please participate.

The result of the ’59 Class Reps was the most successful class participation to our alma mater annual appeal; they raised over $7,000. If we include the class participation through our Alumni events, Football Beefsteak, Final Four, Alumni Softball Picnic, Spring Gala, Gael Open Golf Outing, that number triples to over $20,000.

Most importantly, not one large donation happened here, just a proud group of classmates ‘giving back” what each could afford to give.

Thank you Class of 1959 and the Reps!

Class Representative!

“I signed up for the class rep program because I am a second generation Gael, and I wanted to help promote the school’s tradition. I think the class rep program is crucial to the school’s success. Just knowing that I’ve been able to encourage a handful or my classmates to give back makes me feel so good about the work we’re doing here. Every little bit counts!”

– Caitlin Moran Kalish ’07
2017 Distinguished Patrons

William J. Schneider ’37
Retired Major William Joseph Schneider is a decorated World War II hero, and at the age of 97, is a living reminder of “the greatest generation.” During his time of service, Schneider was the recipient of the Air Medal with 11 Oak Leaf Clusters in recognition of multiple meritorious achievements in aerial flight as well as the Distinguished Flying Cross Award.

On November 1, 2016, a long-awaited honor was bestowed upon him as he received The Silver Star Award for heroism in World War II. The citation from Schneider’s commanding officer for the Silver Star was originally issued in June 1945 but was lost as the war drew to an end. A five-year quest aided by his family, Congressman Scott Garrett (R-NJ), the late Senator Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ), and an Air Force historian helped set this right.

In January, Schneider was honored at St. Mary High School in recognition of Patriots’ Day of National Catholic Schools Week.

The packed auditorium stood in prayer and then together sang the National Anthem led by Vietnam veteran and alumnus James Cava ’66. The audience viewed a video of Schneider as he was presented the Silver Star for “gallantry in action” while flying as flight commander of an 18-plane formation in a bombing attack against a heavily defended rail link at Dogna, Italy. Despite a heavy barrage of anti-aircraft fire, causing serious damage to his airplane and personnel, Major Schneider coolly and courageously directed the waves of his attacking bombers to the bomb release point, thus enabling all bombardiers to drop with great accuracy on the vital communications point. Upon completion, he also led the successful recovery of his crews.

At the January SMHS event, Schneider was presented with the 2017 Distinguished Alumnus Award and a Rutherford municipal citation declaring February 1, 2017, as “William Joseph Schneider Day.”

Schneider holds a degree in business from Fordham University. He lives in Hillsdale (NJ) where he raised nine children with his late wife Lucille. He has 22 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Edward Fugit ’61
Ed Fugit ’61 is now retired from a career of both military and professional service to our country. He’s been honored for his heroism in war and in aviation.

In a 28-year military career, mostly overseas, he specialized in political affairs and political-military relations. Fugit worked in Africa, Europe, South Asia and the Middle East. He devoted 17 years to work in or involving Central and Southern Africa, including several years as Charge d’Affaires at the United States Embassy in Harare, Zimbabwe. His last overseas posting was in Islamabad, Pakistan, in the early 1990s. He ended his active career as the Political Advisor to the Commander at US Central Command at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa (FL). Subsequently, he worked on counter-terrorism with the Joint Special Operations Command at Fort Bragg (NC) then returned to Central Command to support the Foreign Policy Advisor Program (POLAD) during the early months of the Afghanistan operation in 2002 and the early months of the Iraq operation in 2003. Fugit retired as a Senior Foreign Service Officer.

Fugit served in the US Army from 1967-70, including a tour in Vietnam as an assault helicopter pilot, and remained in the US Army Reserves, where he retired as a lieutenant colonel. He was awarded both the Silver Star Medal and Distinguished Flying Cross for his service in Vietnam. The Silver Star Medal is awarded to service personnel who display exceptional valor while engaged in military combat operations against an enemy force. The Distinguished Flying Cross is America’s oldest military aviation award and honors achievement and heroism. Fugit holds a Master of Science in Foreign Service from Georgetown University (Washington, DC) and is also a graduate of the National War College (Washington, DC).

Ed Fugit makes his home in Florida.

Save-the-Date
27th Annual Gael Open
Thursday, June 9th • 1:00pm
Forest Hill Field Club, Bloomfield, NJ
Sr. Alice Cardillo ’63
Sister Alice Cardillo, a Maryknoll Missioner, was born in Pennsylvania and grew up in Rutherford. She graduated from both St. Mary Grammar School and St. Mary High School. She attended Caldwell College for one year and worked for another year before deciding to enter the Maryknoll novitiate in September, 1965.

She earned a bachelor’s degree in community service from Mary Rogers College (Maryknoll, NY) and following graduation was assigned to Seoul, South Korea. After two years of focused language study, Sister Alice began work at the Maryknoll Nursing School in Pusan where she assisted in promoting health education and disease prevention.

In 1974, Sister Alice returned to the States and attended nursing school at Bergen Community College. She received her RN in 1976 and worked part-time at Hackensack University Medical Center. In 1977, she returned to Korea to work at the Maryknoll Hospital in Pusan and the National Leprosy Hospital on So Rok Do (Sorok Island). On So Rok Do she professed her final vows in 1978.

In 1980, Sister Alice was sent to Ko Chang, Korea, to a small farming village, where she again tended to patients afflicted with leprosy and their families and formed basic Christian communities among the local residents. Sister Alice returned to the United States in 1988 to help care for her elderly parents. When she was not needed at home, she worked at Maryknoll as a clerk, as a nurse in the health department and in the Sisters’ Promotion. For many years, she worked in the Archives Office at Maryknoll, in Social Services, and in the Residential Care units for the elderly and ill Sisters. She completed graduate studies in thanatology (end of life science) at the College of New Rochelle Graduate School, while interning at Calvary Hospital (Bronx, NY).

Currently, Sister Alice serves elderly Maryknoll Sisters at the Maryknoll Sisters Center Home Care. She is also a pastoral care volunteer for patients with advanced cancer at Calvary Hospital.

Sister Alice is a member of the parish choir, she graces the Church of St. Mary with her lovely voice at the 9 o’clock Mass every Sunday.

Michael E. Loreti, MD ’74
Dr. Michael E. Loreti, a leading sports medicine physician in Bergen County, has been a recognizable presence and strong supporter of events at St. Mary High School. Dr. Loreti embodies commitment to service evident in his chosen career, dedication to SMHS students and a calling to “make things better.”

Sports medicine is a natural fit for Dr. Loreti, who was an outstanding high school and college athlete and the eldest son of a physician. Dr. Loreti was inducted into the St. Mary Athletic Hall of Fame in 2000 and again as part of the 1973 State Champion Football Team of which he was Co-Captain. He earned All-County, All-State and All-American honors as an offensive guard and linebacker. After graduation, Dr. Loreti attended Seton Hall University on a football scholarship. He currently is the Gaels football team physician – a post he has held for the past 22 years! In this role, Dr. Loreti follows in the footsteps of his father “Doc L” who volunteered as an SMHS football team physician for over a decade.

Following college and graduate work at Fairleigh Dickinson University, Dr. Loreti completed his medical school training at St. Georges Medical School in Grenada (West Indies). He served an internal medicine residency at Bergen Pines Community Hospital (Paramus NJ). In Oklahoma, Dr. Loreti completed a fellowship in sports medicine at Eastern Oklahoma Orthopedic Center (Tulsa, OK), taught at the University of Oklahoma and gained experience as a team physician. For over 20 years, Dr. Loreti has been a medical consultant for the New Jersey Sports & Exposition Authority and has covered college and professional athletic events including Super Bowl XLVIII, NFL championships, Stanley Cup finals as well as the NBA championships and the “Final Four.”

Dr. Loreti currently has sports medicine practices in Paramus and Garfield, specializing in non-surgical musculoskeletal and sports injuries. He is a member of several professional associations, has written on wellness and physical health, and been recognized as a “Top Sports Medicine Physician.”

Dr. Loreti lives in Mahwah with his three sons – Michael, Steven and Matthew. His Gael pride is shared by his brothers Brian ’76 and Craig ’80. Dr. Loreti has a rare privilege of being a St. Mary Athletic Hall of Fame member along with his brothers and his father.
Spring Scholarship Gala

Laura Curich Sharkey ’74, Mark Gumble ’74, Pat Desmond Zeppieri ’74, Dick ’74 and Barbara McNeilly Allen ’75

Honoree William Joseph Schneider ’37 and Family

Ed Jobst ’61, Jim Fugit ’64, James Fugit, Honoree Ed Fugit ’61 and Alan Zimmermann ’61

Liz Flynn Kinard ’74, Pat Desmond Zeppieri ’74, Sally Schneider Bhehl ’74, Laura Curich Sharkey ’74, and Marybeth Ryan ’74

Mary Campbell, Eileen Campbell Fuentes, Joseph Fuentes and Nora Schneider Renzulli

Mary O’Keefe Baumann, Debbie Hensel Alianello ’74, and Bob Custer ’74

The Women of Boiling Springs Saving Bank

2017 Merit Scholars

Honoree Sister Alice Cardillo Surrounded by the Duffy and DeMarco Families

The Class of 1974 Congratulate Honoree Dr. Michael Loreti

The Loreti Brothers! Craig ’80, Honoree Mike ’74 and Brian ’76

Frank Gallagher ’61, Mike Sheridan ’77 and Honoree Ed Fugit ’61
Class Rep Cocktail Party & Homecoming

Lynne McGonigle, Sheilagh O’Donoghue ’83, Joe Tyburczy ’00, Tom Weber, Marty McGonigle ’59 and Host Tom Ferguson ’59 in front

Mr. Incognito, Tom Ferguson ’59, Mrs. Hanlon, and Dr. Catherine Hanlon ’75

Rich Vuyosevich ’68, Matt Stone ’92 and Richard Pigott ’57

Chuck Rhode ’63, Jerry Nealon ’77 and Janet Mariano Merli ’68

Mike Sheridan ’77, Joe Martini ’57, and Joe Fratangelo ’62

Class of 1967 at Homecoming Breakfast & Tour

Class of 1957 at the Homecoming Breakfast & Tour

Alumni at Homecoming Football Game

Homecoming Queen Noela Diaz Surrounded by Christina Latino ’16 on Left and Principal Tara Brunt.

Reunion Classes at Homecoming Alumni Memorial Mass
Legacy Families

Family legacy is a cornerstone of most quality educational institutions and St. Mary High School continues to attract sons and daughters, nieces and nephews of Gael alumni. Two seniors who jump out of the crowd are Kiara Bedoya and Marc Dadika.

Kiara's uncle Lamonte Mejia is a '92 graduate and her aunt Roselynn was a member of the class of '98. Kiara's father Abelardo Bedoya graduated SM in '96.

Kiara is a member of the National Honor Society and is the senior class president. She is also a member of the Spanish Honor Society and a member of the Gaels Varsity Volleyball team.

“Growing up I would always hear stories about how SMHS was more than just a school, it was a family, and the day I visited, I knew it was true and the school for me.”

“I would like to thank the alumni of St. Mary High School. SM is more than the name of a school it is the name of a family, one that never stops giving.” Kiara plans to attend Loyola University next fall.

Marc Dadika's mother, Dina Rosolen Dadika, was a '84 graduate of SM. Marc's brother Kyle graduated in 2011 and his sister Lauren was a member of the SM class of 2014 (pictured below).

Marc is also a member of the SM honors program maintaining 3.9 GPA while attracting Division 1 basketball scholarship offers for his outstanding play. Marc is a 1st team All-County performer averaging 25 points per game and leading the Gaels to its second straight NJIC title. Marc volunteers his time to coach and work with young Catholics through the C.Y.O programs of Fair Lawn and Saddle Brook.

“I've been coming to St. Mary High School to watch my brother and sister play basketball since I was 10 years old. I always wanted to follow in their footsteps and continue the family legacy of attending SM. I would like to thank the SM alumni who donate their time and money to make it the great school it is. I look forward to becoming a member of the SM alumni family one day. Marc has recently accepted a full scholarship to Farleigh Dickinson University where he plans to major in Business.

Senior Kiara Bedoya and Her Aunt Roselynn Bedoya '98

The Dadika Family Celebrate Marc Scoring His 1,000 Point.

Class Representative!

My motivation to become a class representative is rooted in my strong family legacy. I am the second generation to attend Saint Mary High School. My parents Daniel Moran ’72 and Deborah O’Keefe Moran ’73 attended SMHS, as did all of their siblings. With today’s students carrying on many of the same traditions that my parents and I both remember, it is so important that we continue to keep the SM FAMILY strong.

The Class Representative Program is one factor that will continue to keep Saint Mary an enduring institution.

This program provides immeasurable support for the school. Academics, athletics, scholarship and financial aid and overall student life are just a few areas that will benefit immensely from this program. It is the responsibility of every member of the alumni to be part of the united generosity and give back. During my time at SM, the class of 2003 came together to accomplish many exciting goals, and I trust that we will continue to support our alma mater and create the same experience for many Gaels to come.

- Meghan Moran ’03
School Events

Pat DeMarco ’74, Gabriella Reyes and Mrs. Tara Brunt Present Eva’s Village with the High School’s Christmas Contribution.

Guys from the Class of 1964 Stop in for a Tour: Jim Keeney, Jim Fugit, Bill Isenberg, Manney, Jim Harrington, and Dan Schneider

SM Cheer Team Gets the Crowd Up and Jumping at Homecoming!

Pastor Michael Kreder and Principal Tara Brunt at Junior Ring Ceremony

Student Council Host Breast Cancer Awareness Fundraiser

Gaels Celebrate Bergen County Tournament Win

2017 Student Council Officers

2017 Graduates Celebrate with Traditional Cap Toss.

Gaels Take a Deserved Time-Out after Homecoming Victory

2017 National Honor Society

Drama Club Performs “You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown”

2017 NJIC Conference Champions with Cheer Squad
Alumni & Friends – Contributors

GIFT CATEGORIES

DIAMOND SOCIETY ....................... $5,000 & UP
PROFESSIONAL CIRCLE .............. $2,500 - $4,999
GOLD CIRCLE ......................... $1,000 - $2,499
SILVER CIRCLE ....................... $500 - $999
BRONZE CIRCLE ...................... $250 - $499
CENTURY CLUB ................. $100 - $249
GAEL CLUB ................... $25 - $99
BLUE & WHITE CLUB .............. $1 - $24

Friends
Diamond Society
John Griffin 9-11 Fund
Ryan Family Scholarship Fund
Mary McCauley
Nicholas Martini Foundation

Professional Circle
Campbell Family Foundation
Bill Moose Young Foundation

Gold Circle
Target Transportation
Christopher Gagliano Foundation

Silver Circle
Fidelity Charitable

Bronze Circle
Mary Baumann
John Collins
Gerardina Latino
Edward Sarti

Century Club
Patricia Arteaga
Mark Bishton
Martha Gonnella
Joseph Merli
Janet Calhoun
Bank of America
Douglas Armstrong
Donald Bagnuolo
John DeRosa
Lana Johnston
Robert McDonough
James Noonan
Maureen Rodriguez
Frances Vanwagner
John Wiess

Gael Club
Truist
Mary Catherine Denude
Frontstream Holdings, LLC
James Barbarito
Paul Daleo
Jennifer Dunn
computershare Inc.
OSS/Give Check Processing
David Bishton
John Garay
Sara Garay

Alumni
1939
Diamond Society
Estate of Donald McCauley
Gold Circle
Richard Bonuccelli
Century Club
Margaret Hanley
Gael Club
Elaine Burns

1941
Blue and White Club
The Kula Foundation

1951
Diamond Society
Estate of Donald McCauley
Gold Circle
Richard Bonuccelli
Century Club
Margaret Hanley
Gael Club
Elaine Burns

1952
Bronze Circle
John Love
William McCullum
Joe Franchini

1953
Gold Circle
Adam Klys

1954
Century Club
Mary Jo Alvarez
Louise Cozine
Mary Polomski
Neil Reardon

1955
Century Club
Daniel Kearney

1956
Gael Club
Daniel Sullivan

1957
Century Club
Walter Gunn

1959
Gold Circle
Martin & Lynne McGonigle
Leonard Byrne

1960
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

1962
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

1963
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

1964
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

1965
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

1966
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

1967
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

1968
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

1969
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

1970
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

1971
Century Club
John Tidona

1972
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

1973
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

1974
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

1975
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

1976
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

1977
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

1978
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

1979
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

1980
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

1981
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

1982
Century Club
John Tidona

1983
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

1984
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

1985
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

1986
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

1987
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

1988
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

1989
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

1990
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

1991
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

1992
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

1993
Century Club
John Tidona

1994
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

1995
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

1996
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

1997
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

1998
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

1999
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

2000
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

2001
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

2002
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

2003
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

2004
Century Club
John Tidona

2005
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

2006
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

2007
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

2008
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

2009
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

2010
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

2011
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

2012
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

2013
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

2014
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

2015
Century Club
John Tidona

2016
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

2017
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

2018
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

2019
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

2020
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

2021
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

2022
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

2023
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

2024
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

2025
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

2026
Century Club
John Tidona

2027
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

2028
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

2029
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

2030
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

2031
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

2032
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

2033
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

2034
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

2035
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

2036
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

2037
Century Club
John Tidona

2038
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

2039
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

2040
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

2041
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

2042
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

2043
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

2044
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

2045
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

2046
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

2047
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

2048
Century Club
John Tidona

2049
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

2050
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

2051
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

2052
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

2053
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

2054
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin

2055
Gold Circle
Marilouise Sullivan

2056
Bronze Circle
Joyce Egan

2057
Century Club
Claire Gazlay

2058
Gael Club
Elizabeth Witham

2059
Century Club
John Tidona

2060
Silver Circle
Maureen Murphy

2061
Bronze Circle
Irene DeRosa
Mary Haugh

2062
Century Club
Cecilia Fonte
Kevin Langan
Robert Hannon
Francis Johnston
Diane DiBenedetto
Karen Lombardi
Maria Purdue
Joan Gabriello
Paul Longua

2063
Gael Club
Patricia Parillo
Diane Nardozza
Thomas Kevin Jones
Francis Critelli

2064
Diamond Society
Richard Pigott
Gold Circle
Thomas Alvarez
Bronze Circle
Kenneth Millo
Century Club
Florence Choma
James Hughes

2065
Gael Club
Joyce Gaulin
Alumni & Friends – Contributors

Silver Circle
Elaine Russoniello

Gael Club
Ruth Janiec

1962
Silver Circle
Thomas Conway

Century Club
Diane Weaver

Gael Club
Nancy Keller Engler
Maureen Saar

1963
Bronze Circle
Henry Mauermeyer

Century Club
George Rhode, Jr.

Gael Club
Ellen Radleigh

1964
Diamond Society
Dan & Mary Halfpenny Schneider

Gael Club
Barbara Gallo
Marie Wotanowski

Blue and White Club
Peter Monahan

1965
Century Club
Aileen Peterson
Patricia Georgi
Timothy O’Keefe

1966
Gold Circle
1966 Class Reunion

Silver Circle
Herb Garbarini

Century Club
Thomas Callahan

Gael Club
Marianne Moore

1967
Gold Circle
James Tyrrel

Silver Circle
Raymond Schak

Century Club
Kevin Moran
Maryellen Tooker Picchiello

1968
Silver Circle
Deirdre Dessingue

Century Club
Janet Marian-Merli
Patrick Kaminski
Patrick Jackson
Steven Caputo
Robert Grippa

Gael Club
Deborah Hamilton
Joanne Ray

1969
Silver Circle
Vincent Custer

Gael Club
Loretta Motylinski
Patricia Wenzel

1970
Gold Circle
Timothy McNeilly

Silver Circle
Mary Elizabeth Duffy

Gael Club
Michael Jurkowski

1971
Bronze Circle
General George J. Flynn

Century Club
Patricia Regan Fagan
Kathleen McConville
Kevin McNamara
Donna Yetsko

1972
Silver Circle
Joseph & Margaret Lemaire

Bronze Circle
Robert Duffy
John Fahey

Century Club
Jeffrey Kelly
Gary Parks

1973
Professional Circle
Theresa O’Keefe

Bronze Circle
John Latini

Century Club
Nancy Rozance

1974
Gold Circle
Angelo Racaniello

Silver Circle
Catherine Williams

Gael Club
Cheryl Delillo Forst

Bronze Circle
Michael E. Loreti, M.D.

1975
Diamond Society
Edward Ryan Jr.

Gold Circle
Catherine Hanlon

Bronze Circle
Sharon Horan
Mary Ellen Higgins

Century Club
Noreen Brown
Frank Moran

Gael Club
Donna Momberger

1976
Gael Club
William Walsh

1977
Professional Circle
Gerald Nealon

Gold Circle
Shawn Mahoney
Allan J. Tulp

Century Club
Colleen Latz
Michael Sheridan
Roberta Weigel
Susan Zika Forsythe

Gael Club
Mia Pelosci
Paul Fialkowski

1979
Diamond Society
Daniel Difilippo

Gold Circle
Lorraine Lyons Mahoney
Richard Witterschein

Bronze Circle
Charles DeBerardinis, DO

Century Club
Susan Serrao

Gael Club
Ellen Cicero

1980
Gael Club
Nancy O’Donoghue

1982
Century Club
John Koplak
Steven Lanni

Blue and White Club
Patricia Sheridan

1983
Century Club
Robert Callaghan

1986
Century Club
Marguerite Kelly Ku

1987
Gold Circle
John A. Calvo

Silver Circle
David Calviello

Century Club
Daryl Bagnuollo
David Palumbo

1988
Silver Circle
Kerry O’Keefe

1991
Silver Circle
Carol Sullivan

1996
Century Club
William DeVito

1998
Century Club
Daniel M. Moran

2000
Century Club
Joseph Tyburczy
Erin Moran Marrone

2002
Gael Club
Russell Prokop

2003
Century Club
Sheila Cucinelli Barry
Brandon Graham
Meghan Moran

2006
Century Club
Caitlin Baker Urbanovich

Gael Club
Paul Casale

2007
Century Club
Patrick McGarry
Mary McPherson Lanzel
Caitlin Moran Kalish
Judith Mulrain
Ryan Quinones

Gael Club
Brielle Sheridan
Ryan Quinones
Alumni & Friends – Contributors

2008
Gael Club
Shannon Schmeding

2011
Blue and White Club
Robert DiCrisci

2014
Blue and White Club
Patrick DiCrisci

2015
Gael Club
Matthew Wiess

Financial Aid – Contributors

‘Coach’ Leo Moran Memorial Scholarship
Bob Campbell ’51
Adam Klys ’53
Pete & Mary Ellen Polomski ’53
John Love ’52
James Eckert ’52
William McCullum ’52
Elizabeth Eckert ’53
William Borden ’56
Joe Franchini ’52
Maureen Rodriguez
David Gerber ’53
Ron & Mary Jo Higgins
Alvarez ’53
Daniel Kearney ’54
Ronald Segal ’56

Thomas J. Holden Memorial Scholarship
Thomas J. Holden
Memorial Foundation
Martin McGonigle ’59

John Griffin 9-11 Foundation
The John Griffin 9-11 Foundation

The Ryan Family Scholarship Fund
The Ryan Family

Jack Jonas ’54 Memorial Scholarship
Martin McGonigle ’59
Daniel Kearney ’54
Ron & Mary Jo Higgins
Alvarez ’53
Ronald Segal ’56

Bill ‘Moos’ Young ’74 Memorial Scholarship
The Moose Young Scholarship Foundation
Anonymous ’74
Laura Sharkey ’74
Anthony Slater ’74
Robert Custer ’74
Marilyn Sotz Hardy ’74
Mary Baumann ’74
Pat Dufy DeMarco ’74
Liz Flynn Kinard ’74
Daniel Adams ’74
Chris Whitman ’74
Gloria Lawrence ’74
Elizabeth Barry Keating ’74
Giny Plaza ’74

Honors Scholarship
Dan & Mary Halfpenny Schneider ’84

Memorial and Honor Gifts

In Honor of
Catherine Kress Ewan ’56
Ethna Kress ’47

In Memory of
Robert F. McGrath ’51
Thomas McGrath ’47

In Memory of
Audrey Bostory
Timothy Bostory 1972

In Memory of
Daniel Moran ’72
Timothy Bostory ’72
John Fahey ’72
Jeff Kelly ’72
Joseph Stefans ’72
Meghan Moran ’03
Caitlin Moran Kalish ’07
Margaret & Joseph Lemaire ’72

In Memory of
Barncce Gunn
Dr. Walter Gunn ’54

In Memory of
Bill ‘Moos’ Young ’74
Catherine Williams ’74

In Memory of
Class of 1953
Adam Klys ’53
Pete & Mary Ellen Polomski ’53

In Memory of
Jim Kelly ’62
Mary Haugh ’59

In Memory of
Edwin Von Hoena ’61
Bob & Marie Van Hoena Family
John Collins
Mark Bishton
Douglas Armstrong

In Memory of
Gregory Roche ’52
Regina Butt ’56

In Memory of
Deceased Members of Class of 1956
Mary Kniff ’56

In Memory of
Ken Minor ’72
Ellen LaFarge ’75, Kevin Brown
& Mickey Mayer ’76
Norsen Brown ’76

In Memory of
Elizabeth McKee Pigott
Richard Pigott ’57

In Memory of
Jane Kress Caulliana ’48
Rosemary Morin ’48

In Memory of
Jean Noonan Lane ’63
Patricia Wenzl ’69

In Memory of
Deceased Members of Class of 1966
Thomas Callahan ’66

In Memory of
Margaret K. Schak ’39
Margaret & Joseph Lemaire ’72
Jennifer Dunn
Raymond Schak ’67
Grandchildren of Margaret K. Schak

In Memory of
Margaret K. Schak ’39
Margaret & Joseph Lemaire ’72
Jennifer Dunn
Raymond Schak ’67
Grandchildren of Margaret K. Schak

In Memory of
Margaret K. Schak ’39
Margaret & Joseph Lemaire ’72
Jennifer Dunn
Raymond Schak ’67
Grandchildren of Margaret K. Schak

In Memory of
Marianne Moore ’66

In Memory of
The Rogers Family
Helen Boyd ’47

In Memory of
Tom Sheridan ’43
Kevin Langan ’59

In Memory of
Vincent Calviello
Paul Daleo

In Memory of
Jefferson McCormick
Francis McCormick ’43
& Loretta McCormick ’46
James McCormick ’48

In Memory of
Richard Sanderson
Bank of America

In Memory of
Sean Moran
Caryn Miller
Frank Kajon &
Mary Jane Ambrose-Kajon
Kathy Custer Lopez ’71
Flynn Family
Kevin & Maureen Bigley
Jacqueline Scanlon
Contemporary Home Builders LLC
Ronald & Sharon Stuso ’71
Nancy & Michael Robinson
Daniel Moran, Jr. ’98
Meghan Moran ’02

In Memory of
Deceased Members of Class of 1966
Marianne Moore ’66

In Memory of
The Rogers Family
Helen Boyd ’47

In Memory of
Tom Sheridan ’43
Kevin Langan ’59

In Memory of
Vincent Calviello
Paul Daleo

In Memory of
Jefferson McCormick
Francis McCormick ’43
& Loretta McCormick ’46
James McCormick ’48

In Memory of
Richard Sanderson
Bank of America

In Memory of
Sean Moran
Caryn Miller
Frank Kajon &
Mary Jane Ambrose-Kajon
Kathy Custer Lopez ’71
Flynn Family
Kevin & Maureen Bigley
Jacqueline Scanlon
Contemporary Home Builders LLC
Ronald & Sharon Stuso ’71
Nancy & Michael Robinson
Daniel Moran, Jr. ’98
Meghan Moran ’02

Mr. & Mrs. Philip F. Sheridan ’35
& Margaret Sheridan Tyburczy ’63
Memorial Scholarship
The Sheridan Family
The Tyburczy Family

Anthony and Lucilla Chiaviello Memorial Scholarship
The Chiaviello Family

Dan Moran ’72
Memorial Scholarship
Anonymous ’72
Jeff Kelly ’72
Joseph Stefans ’72
Meghan Moran ’03
Margaret & Joseph Lemaire ’72
Jack Fahey ’72
Caitlin Moran Kalish ’07

In Memory of
Deceased Members of Class of 1956
Marianne Moore ’66

In Memory of
The Rogers Family
Helen Boyd ’47

In Memory of
Tom Sheridan ’43
Kevin Langan ’59

In Memory of
Vincent Calviello
Paul Daleo

In Memory of
Jefferson McCormick
Francis McCormick ’43
& Loretta McCormick ’46
James McCormick ’48

In Memory of
Richard Sanderson
Bank of America

In Memory of
Sean Moran
Caryn Miller
Frank Kajon &
Mary Jane Ambrose-Kajon
Kathy Custer Lopez ’71
Flynn Family
Kevin & Maureen Bigley
Jacqueline Scanlon
Contemporary Home Builders LLC
Ronald & Sharon Stuso ’71
Nancy & Michael Robinson
Daniel Moran, Jr. ’98
Meghan Moran ’02
Event Sponsors and Participants

Hall of Fame

Target Transportation
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
Smith Sondy Paving Contractors
Mark E. Chiavelli 1977
Richard Spitaletta 1977
Bogota Savings Bank
John Gillioy 1948
John O’Hare 1951
Adam Klys 1953
Daniel Kearney 1954
Jeremiah Frain 1955
Thomas Ferguson 1959
Richard Higgins 1961
Carl Dull 1962
Jack Harrington 1962
Judith Kelly Daly 1962
Dennis Bort 1963
Louis Bonora 1966
Charles Ysco 1966
John Dull 1967
Raymond Schak 1967
John Coll 1968
Barbara Higgins Celio 1968
John Kelly 1968
Dennis Letsche 1968
Ken Schwarz 1968
Charles Tyburski 1968
Richard Vostrovitch 1968
Lawrence Baumann 1970
Richard Caputo 1970
John Figliolino 1970
Michael Jurkowski 1970
Thomas Mancini 1970
David Mariano 1970
Brian Higgins 1972
Robert Custer 1974
Ralph Nunziato 1975
Catherine Hanlon 1975
Leo Connolly 1977
John Flynn 1977
Mark Giordano 1977
Brian Good 1977
Francis Muller 1977
Gerard Nealon 1977
Michael Sheridan 1977
Allan Tulp 1977
Brian Connolly 1978
Donald Connolly 1978
Charles Deberardinis, DO 1979
Daniel DiFilippo 1979
Peter Ryan 1979
Stephen Serrao 1979
Beth Maroney Chiavelli 1980
Matthew Stone 1982
Martin Besterci 1996
Valerie Esposito 1999
Joseph Tyburczy 2000
Titina Deserio 2001
Edward Ryan 2002
Mark Hill 2007
Anthony Ailaniello
Alice Allen
Mary Baumann
Mireya Bell
Gerry Bellotti
Joan Blano
Boling Springs Savings Bank
Alexander Borissov
Tara Brunt
Rolando Cajuote
Timothy Carney
CMG Marketing & Events, LLC
Steven Douglas
Fidelity Charitable
Sandra Fonseca
Sharon Fundora
John Garay
Cesar Hernandez
Jeffery Ingalls
Timothy Kaminski
Linda Kaminski
Keith Kofoid
Sandra Zier

Spring Gala

Tom Ferguson 1959
Teri & Joe Martini 1959
Rich & Mary Jo LoBello Jerome 1975
Friends of Ed Fugit
Anonymous Sponsor
Jean Rogers Schneider 1944
Eleanor Frugnillo Zita 1947
Anne Marie McCormack 1947
Arthur Mura 1947
Kathleen Potter Farrell 1947
Gary Scarpa 1947
Mary Wehrenberg Sampson 1947
Josephine Zangl 1947
Robert Wacker 1955
Barbara Fay Matthews 1957
Richard Pipott 1957
MaryAnn Ryan Wagner 1958
Thomas Ferguson 1959
Martin McGonigle 1959
Patricia Parillo Barrett 1959
Peter Egan 1960
Lynn Emery 1960
Edward Fugit 1961
Frank Gallagher 1961
Edward Jobst 1961
Peter Thompson 1961
Marie Walsh Sicurella 1961
Costanzo Capodanno 1962
James Fugit 1964
Barbara Gallo Krowe 1964
Mary Schneider Halfpenny 1964
Walter McAuliffe 1965
Laura Beausoleil Waage 1970
Mary Ellen Campbell 1970
Mary Elizabeth Duffy 1970
Joseph Lemaire 1972
Eileen Fuentes Campbell 1973
Rosemary Azzaro 1974
Gloria Lawrence Wojtanowski 1974
Michael Loret 1974
John McMaster 1974
Virginia Plaza 1974
Angelo Ranciello 1974
Laura Sharkey Curich 1974
Patricia Zappieri Desert 1974
Cheryl Forst Deliaki 1974
Barbara Allen McNeeley 1975
Catherine Hanlon 1975
Celine Kerwin 1977
Brian Loret 1977
Thomas Brown 1977
Mark Giordano 1977
Sean O’Donogue 1977
Tom & Debbie Wojcik Duffy 1978
Geriyn Bilis 1982
Jennifer Whitford Huhn 1991
Elisa Fonseca 1995
Jacqueline Rosa 2001
Edward Ryan 2002
Mark Hill 2007
Anthony Ailaniello
Alice Allen
Mary Baumann
Mireya Bell
Gerry Bellotti
Joan Blano
Boling Springs Savings Bank
Alexander Borissov
Tara Brunt
Rolando Cajuote
Timothy Carney
CMG Marketing & Events, LLC
Steven Douglas
Fidelity Charitable
Sandra Fonseca
Sharon Fundora
John Garay
Cesar Hernandez
Jeffery Ingalls
Timothy Kaminski
Linda Kaminski
Keith Kofoid
Sandra Zier

Gael Open

Bellavita Chevrolet Buick
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
Smith Sondy Paving Contractors
DC Sports
William Borden 1956
Thomas Ferguson 1959
Joseph Fratangelo 1962
Charles Vosco 1966
Janet Merli Mariano 1968
Tom Moloney 1971
Michael Loret 1974
Christopher McCarthy 1974
Angelo Ranciello 1974
Laura Sharkey Curich 1974
Patricia Zappieri Desert 1974
Cheryl Forst Deliaki 1974
Barbara Allen McNeeley 1975
Catherine Hanlon 1975
Celine Kerwin 1977
Brian Loret 1977
Thomas Brown 1977
Mark Giordano 1977
Susan O’Donogue 1977
Tom & Debbie Wojcik Duffy 1978
Geriyn Bilis 1982
Jennifer Whitford Huhn 1991
Elisa Fonseca 1995
Jacqueline Rosa 2001
Edward Ryan 2002
Mark Hill 2007
Anthony Ailaniello
Alice Allen
Mary Baumann
Mireya Bell
Gerry Bellotti
Joan Blano
Boling Springs Savings Bank
Alexander Borissov
Tara Brunt
Rolando Cajuote
Timothy Carney
CMG Marketing & Events, LLC
Steven Douglas
Fidelity Charitable
Sandra Fonseca
Sharon Fundora
John Garay
Cesar Hernandez
Jeffery Ingalls
Timothy Kaminski
Linda Kaminski
Keith Kofoid
Sandra Zier

*Note: Recordkeeping compiled from checks deposited. If cash paid or a guest, name may not appear.
Ways of Giving – Investing in St. Mary

People support a cause or institution because they believe in its mission and purpose. St. Mary’s donors support the school because they believe in the quality of education provided and the flexibility it maintains in order to respond where needs and opportunities are greatest.

St. Mary’s keep donors’ needs in mind by offering a plethora of giving options. Unrestricted gifts made to the school go into the general fund and are spent at the discretion of the administration to be used where needed most. Restricted gifts may also be made for a variety of purposes.

The desire to give, investment opportunity, and the impact of federal and state taxes are three considerations that should be kept in mind when planning a gift. The magnitude of a gift can vary considerably depending on timing, type of gift, and vehicle used.

All departments, the library, and athletics have needs and projects to explore.

Cash
Cash giving remains the most used and the most feasible giving method.

Matching Gift — Many businesses and corporations have a policy in which they will match or partially match an employee’s cash donation.

Appreciated Securities
Millions of Americans own securities. If consideration is being given to making a gift of stocks, bonds, money market or mutual funds, they are easy to transfer and currently offer favorable tax benefits.

Tangible Personal Property
Donated personal property in the form of books, art, equipment, furnishings, etc., may be an excellent gift opportunity for the donor and of great benefit to the school. These “gift-in-kind” investments are encouraged at any time.

Bequests
All schools today face rising costs for faculty salaries, scholarship aid, equipment and energy needs, to name a few. A gift through a will can help St. Mary’s meet these needs for the future.

A general bequest of an unrestricted sum of money, or a predetermined percentage of the estate are the most common testamentary gifts. Other forms include designated bequests for specific purposes; residiary bequests consisting of money or property left over after specific bequests have been made and contingency bequests if other heirs have died.

Alumni Memorial Fund
Contributions to this fund are used for student financial aid.

Memorials
This special form of commemorative giving allows the donor to remember someone the donor admires, respects, loves or wishes to honor on a particular occasion.

Most memorial gifts are in the form of cash; however, gifts of property, securities and more substantial memorial bequests are also encouraged. Gifts may be made to the general fund or a named memorial fund.

If there’s interest in making a lasting tribute to a friend or loved one, furthering a special cause, and helping students now and in the future, the donor should contact the Alumni/Development Department.

Funds have been established to support various purposes. Named funds are established in honor, in memory, or in the donor’s own name. Donors interested in establishing a named fund should contact the Alumni/Development Department.

Contributions to the following existing named funds will be administered through the Alumni Memorial Fund.

Lucille and Anthony Chiaviello Memorial Scholarship Fund
Philip F. Sheridan, Sr. (35) Memorial Scholarship Fund
“Coach” Leo Moran Memorial Scholarship Fund
Thomas J. Holden (59) Scholarship Fund
Bill “Moose” Young (74) Scholarship Fund
David J. Allen Memorial Scholarship Fund
Christopher Gagliano (96) Memorial Scholarship Fund
Jack Jones (56) Memorial Scholarship Fund
Nancy Leone Diverio (79) Memorial Grant
Charles F. Wooley (46) & Mary Lucia Wooley Scholarship Fund
The Ryan Family Scholarship Fund
Lawrence G. Foster (43) Memorial Scholarship Fund
Margaret Karle Schak (39) Memorial Scholarship Fund
Daniel M. Moran (72) Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dan & Mary Halfpenny (64) Honors Scholarship Fund

Class of 1987 – 30th Reunion
Class Reunions

Class of 1957 – 60th Reunion

Class of 1967 – 50th Reunion

Class of 1977 – 40th Reunion

Class of 1978 – Early 40th Reunion
Class of 1947 – 70th Reunion

Jean Thompson Crane, Kathleen Farrell Potor, Mary Elizabeth Sampson Wehrenberg, Eleanor Zita Frungillo, Anne McCormack, Jo Zangl, Back row: Artie Mura, Helen Rogers Boyd and Gary Scarpa
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